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Letter From the President
History has been made. 2019 has been a historic
year for the early care and education community. 
We are proud to have been instrumental in creating
the new Early Care and Education Department. 
NMCCEA and our members were key in putting the
needs and the care of our most vulnerable
population into the hands of a department focused
on their well-being. We are eager to see how the
ECECD and the newly assigned Department
Secretary, Elizabeth Groginsky, are going to tackle
the many challenges we face as a state. Watch for
news as we move into the new year:  July 1, 2020 is
day one of a new future for New Mexico’s children,
families and educators.
 
2019 also saw NMCCEA’s members effectively
advocate for our pre-school aged children. We
stood together and our voice was heard. NM
legislators voted against legislation that would
have threatened the statute that mandates a 50:50
split of NM Pre-K funding between private,
‘community-based’, programs and public
education.  We have won a significant battle, but
the war is not over.  2020 will see continued debate
regarding the best place for our preschoolers.  We
will need all of our early childhood community to
continue to come together and be heard. Our voice
is stronger, together!
 
NMCCEA is committed to YOU!  Our mission is to
serve all of New Mexico’s privately owned and
licensed providers. We know that young children 
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are best served in quality programs designed to
develop them cognitively, emotionally and socially
while meeting their milestones. We know that it is
difficult for our providers to reach and provide 5-
star quality care when faced with over-regulation,
increased minimum wage and a decreasing
workforce. We will be ready to receive any groups
seeking to sow discord regarding wages and
benefits in our early childhood communities by
making our position unassailable. Those are but a
few of the challenges we will face as we move into
2020. We, the only child care trade association in
New Mexico with an effective lobbying team, are
available and ready for a powerful and productive
year.
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Legislative Update
BY KIM LEGANT

Thank you to the providers and families who
helped NMCCEA fight to save our child care
centers during the 2019 legislative session.
Because of you, we were able to preserve all
New Mexico families right to choose a PreK
program that fits their needs.  We
maintained the integrity of the PreK early
childhood standards and delivery systems
that have been working for New Mexico’s
children for the last decade.  You were
instrumental in supporting the creation of the
Early Childhood Education and Care
Department soon to become a
reality.  Because of you, our voice was heard
in New Mexico!  But we still have much work
to do.  
 
 

This week, Governor Michelle Lujan-Grisham
introduced her budget recommendations.  It
included a $74 million increase in early
childhood services to establish a fully
functioning Early Childhood Education and Care
Department overseeing the coordination and
expansion of critical services, including $26
million to expand child care assistance by
changing eligibility from 150% to 200% of the
federal poverty level; $15.6 million to provide
raises for thousands of child care providers
statewide; $19.9 million to expand public and
private pre-k slots for three and four year-olds;
$3 million to expand home visiting services; $3.5
million to expand Family, Infant, Toddler (FIT)
early intervention program services; and $2.4
million to continue to implement provider rate
increases.
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ANNUAL TRAINING

This is positive news, but we must continue
to ensure future legislative decisions and
investments will be made in the best interest
of the state’s children, families, community
based providers and our early childhood
educators. NMCCEA will continue to stay
involved and advocate for you, your families,
and your businesses.  We will be involved in
developing the cabinet for the new Early
Childhood Education and Care Department
and continue to advocate and support all
programs affecting early childhood.
 
We need you to continue to be the voice for
all of New Mexico’s child care centers during
the 2020 legislative session. We will be
reaching out to you in the coming weeks
with a specific call to action to insure our
voice is heard and our vision is unequivocal.
 

Early Childhood Education and Care
 ($74 million General Fund increase)

A child’s early years of life are formative and
build a foundation for his or her future
health, development and achievement. That
is why a fully functioning Early Childhood
Education and Care Department is essential
in order to provide a seamless continuum of
care for prenatal to age five and continue on
the path to make universal access to high-
quality pre-kindergarten (pre-k) a reality for
every New Mexico family. Highquality pre-k
and child care can make a measurable
difference in a child’s cognitive, language
and literacy, and social and emotional
development while supporting positive
educational and health outcomes. By
providing children high-quality experiences
 

during the most critical and rapid stages of brain
development, we can give children the start they
need to succeed through school, work and life,
which will improve the long-term health, social
and economic well-being of our state. The
Executive Budget Recommendation allows the
new state agency to increase access to high-
quality early childhood education and care
programs as well as to address the social,
emotional, cognitive and physical development
of children through better coordination and
expansion of programs including pre-k for three
and four-year-old children, home visiting, child
care assistance and family nutrition. Additionally,
existing programs will continue to be supported
through the new agency such as Family, Infant,
Toddler (FIT); early intervention services for 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

children with developmental delays and
disabilities; and Families FIRST, case
management services to Medicaid-eligible
pregnant women and their children ages
three and under. 
 
The Executive Budget Recommendation
funds an increase of $74 million in General
Fund to expand and improve on all of these
critical services. Major components of the
Executive Budget Recommendation include:
expanding child care assistance by changing
eligibility from 150 percent to 200 percent of
the federal poverty level upon entrance and
from 200 percent to 250 percent upon exit to
serve an additional 4,163 children ($26 million);
providing wage supplements for over 3,000
child care providers statewide ($15.6 million);
expanding private pre-k slots for three-year
old children and three and four-year old
children in mixed classrooms ($8.4 million);
expanding public pre-k slots for four-year
olds and conversion of part day children to
full day ($11.5 million) (637 new slots and 1,751
children part to full day);

expanding home visiting services for over 1,000
families ($3 million); expanding FIT program
services to approximately 800 children ($3.5
million); and continuing to implement provider
rate increases based on the 2017 rate study ($2.4
million).
 
Early Childhood Trust Fund is a promise: it’s a
promise to parents and grandparents and the
next generation of families of this state, a
tangible extension of our faith in their future, of
our recognition that everything we want to
achieve in this state starts with our youngest
children, right now-it starts with launching a
permanent positive and self-fulfilling cycle of
investment and opportunity in our families and
young children this year. The $320 million non-
recurring appropriation to create the new Early
Childhood Trust Fund, which will provide a
dedicated revenue stream to fund early
childhood programs into the future, will be built
up over the coming years using certain oil and
gas revenues that come in above the 5-year
average.

To read the entire Executive Budget Recommendation go to: 
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/2019-executive-budget/
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Register for
the 45-hour

course today at
NMCCEA.org. 

Register for membership
at NMCCEA.org

NMCCEA offers an on-line 45-
hour Entry-Level Course which
is mandated for employment

at early learning and education
centers around New Mexico.

This course is designed to
assist entry-level early child

care staff to understand basic
early care and education

practice in the seven
competency areas as defined
by the State of New Mexico.

membership in the Early Child Care and Education
Consortium
representation in State government by an experienced
lobbyist
 specialized training through conferences and training
seminars, technology and online training
opportunities for improvement through accreditation
and staff certification.
professional, experienced association management
state and national conferences
leadership and business training
representation on many task forces and committees
membership represents entire center
free membership in “Xchange Everyday”

The New Mexico Child Care  & Education Association is
contributing leadership, professional development,
advocacy and public-private sector initiatives to New
Mexico’s early care and education programs.  NMCCEA’s
primary focus is on the needs of the licensed early care
and education community.
 
As a member of the NMCCEA, you receive:
 

 

Questions?

Become a Member

 NMCCEA is, and always will be,
the unified voice of child care

centers in state legislation across 
New Mexico.


